
IBM ThinkPad notebook computers.

Why Does ThinkPad
Continue to Be
the Industry
Leader Year
After Year?

You don't have to
look very far for
the answer.
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Over the years IBM ThinkPads have been winning awards from
professional groups and leading industry publications like PC Magazine,
PC World, BYTE and Computerworld-more than 300 awards in all.
There are many reasons for ThinkPad's steadfast popularity. One of the most important is IBM's commitment to protecting a ThinkPad owner's
investment. ThinkPad computers are exceptionally upgradeable, and IBM provides outstanding service and support. IBM's top -rated Help Ware
customer service and EasySery courier repair service are just a phone call away. And IBM's International Warranty Service isavailable almost any-

where ThinkPad owners are likely to roam. There is also an enormous pool of third -party suppliers who help extend and improve the functional-
ity of every model of ThinkPad. With such a large body of support, you know that your computer will not be a casualty of thenext wave of

technological advances.

ThinkPad's cable -free high-speed infrared interface provides effortless printing and file transfer functions- mobile computing couldn't be easier.

ThinkPads come in a full range of models from very affordable versions to fully -loaded notebooks with features that rival top -of -the -line desk-
tops. There is a large selection of accessories for each model. Whatever your mobile computing needs are, you're sure to find a ThinkPad with

the features you want. Come into RadioShack and let us help you find it.

Need something special?
RadioShack Unlimited brings a superstore to your front door!

Now you can browse a huge selection of computer hardware and software products and order any item for fast shipment
direct to your home or office, anywhere in the U.S.A. Come in and discover what RadioShack Unlimited has in store for you!

RadioShack
Unlimited

Items with an RSU number are available fast, delivered direct to vour door from RadioShack Unlinted`' Shipping and prong information on nage I


